Dec. 2011 Data Conference Report

SPED Program – Assessment #___1___

Reports for each of the 8 Assessments should include the following information:

a) Data reviewed

   TExES Data 2010-2011 Scores on overall and Domain specific

b) Scope of data and adequacy of data addressed

   Looked for data patterns over the past five years, concentrating on 2010-2011
   Special Ed. faculty need to disaggregate EC-6 test data

c) Generalizations and inferences from the data presented

   Overall the Special Ed. test scores remain fairly consistent with emphasis needed
   in Domain IV to be incorporated into the coursework

d) Issues identified are addressed

   Beginning fall 2011 courses have been identified and modified to include Domain
   IV: a collaborative model for working with all stakeholders. Those courses are SPED
   3364, SPED 3360, SPED 3365.

e) Plan of action to correct deficiencies presented with benchmark timelines

   Plan of action was incorporated for fall 2011 with TExES score impact to be
   reviewed with 2012 data.